
ABOUT THE BOOK
Gracie Flynn may be dead, but she’s not gone. 
Three university friends are divided by a tragic death. Eighteen 
years later, chance reunites them. Robyn is still haunted by 
memories of her best friend Gracie, and Cohen’s heart has never 
healed. Only Sam seems to have moved on and found success and 
happiness. But death rocks their lives again when Sam’s body is 
found in mysterious circumstances. And the ghost of Gracie Flynn 
has a story to tell about the night that changed their lives forever.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Joanna Morrison has a background in 
journalism and a PhD in Creative Writing. 
Her short fiction has appeared in Australian 
literary journals and anthologies. In 2020, 
The Ghost of Gracie Flynn was shortlisted for 
the City of Fremantle Hungerford Award. 
Joanna lives in Perth with her husband, two 
sons and miniature schnauzer. 

KEY POINTS
• Two deaths, eighteen years apart. This is a tension-filled mystery 

by an exciting new Australian writer is the perfect Halloween 
read. How many wrong turns do you get to make before you lose 
everything? Who else suffers the consequences of your casual 
mistakes? These are the questions Joanna gets to grips with in 
this unputdownable novel.

• The Ghost of Gracie Flynn will be enjoyed by readers who 
liked Lucy Foley’s The Hunting Party and Sarah Bailey’s The 
Housemate.  

• Joanna’s work has appeared in Westerly, Meniscus and Joiner Bay 
and Other Stories (Margaret River Press, 2017).

• Joanna was chosen for the Queensland Writers Centre’s 
Publishable program and is currently working on her second 
novel.

• Joanna’s day job is as a bookseller in Perth’s Western Suburbs 
where she gets to immerse herself in all things literary.
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